
Screen Size

5ATM + IP68** / MIL-STD-810H

LTE (eSim models only), BT 5.2, Wi-Fi 2.4GHz  
& 5GHz, NFC
Location: GPS/Glonass/Beidou/Galileo

Connectivity

Durability

44mm: 410mAh***
40mm: 284mAh***

Battery

Galaxy Watch5 Watch5 Pro

Image simulated. For representational pupose only. Colours as per the availability for Galaxy Watch 5 & Galaxy Watch 5 Pro. *Measured diagonally. **Based on test conditions for submersion in up to 1.5 meters of freshwater for
up to 30 minutes. Not advised for beach or pool use. ***Testing conducted by Samsung using pre-production Galaxy Watch5 (BT & LTE), each paired with an Samsung phone; all devices tested with prerelease software, Galaxy
Watch Magnetic Fast Charging USB-C Cable (EP-OR900), and Samsung 25W USB-C Power Adapter (EP-TA800). Charge time varies with region, settings, and environmental factors; actual results will vary. Additionally, in order to
experience faster charging, you need the wireless charger (EP-OR900) and TA (EP-TA800, EP-TA845, EP-T1510) that supports 5V/2A or higher and PD supports faster charging.

Watch5 Watch5 Pro

Watch5

Watch5 Pro

Sapphire Crystal Glass
45mm variant: 35.6mm* (450x450) Super AMOLED,
Full Color Always On Display

Screen Size

5ATM + IP68** / MIL-STD-810HDurability
44mm: 590mAh***Battery

LTE (eSim models only), BT 5.2, Wi-Fi 2.4GHz 
& 5GHz, NFC
Location: GPS/Glonass/Beidou/Galileo

Connectivity

Sapphire Crystal Glass
44mm variant: 34.5mm* (450x450) Super AMOLED,
Full Color Always On Display
40mm variant: 30.2mm* (396x396) Super AMOLED,
Full Color Always On Display



Image simulated. For representational pupose only. Product only for general health and fitness purposes. Not certified medically.

Your wellness, your style.

Whether you are a gym-freak or simply seeking a healthier life, whether you love 
sports or prefer to stay indoors – set and track your unique fitness goals.  

Forget the gym, fitness now starts
with a good night’s sleep.

Watch your sleep fitness with Advanced Sleep Analysis. Find out whether you’re an 
“Unconcerned Lion” or a “Cautious Deer” - get unique sleep animal symbols with 
the custom sleep coaching program to suit your sleep patterns. Even detect 
snoring (if at all). 
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Precise body composition and health monitoring.3

With our powerful 3-in-1 BioActive sensor, detect your complete body composition 
(body fat, skeletal muscle mass, body water, and more) with utmost accuracy. Also, 
monitor heart rate and blood oxygen.

Image simulated. For representational pupose only. Product only for general health and fitness purposes. Not certified medically. *Applicable only on LTE Watches.

Stay connected to your Galaxy.4

Manage your health smartly by staying close to your Galaxy with automatic 
watch-phone data syncing. Review all your watch health data on your phone. Reply 
to texts and calls, even when your phone is not around*. Also, enjoy your favorite 
smartphone apps on the watch with auto installation. 



Keep your adventures going with pre-set Route Target that lets you navigate 
through the tough routes you choose. Just follow the vibration and voice guide to 
receive turn by turn navigation and return safely through the same route with the 
Track Back feature. 

Image simulated. For representational pupose only.

Watch your way into the wilderness.5

Extreme power for
extreme sports.

6 As strong as your 
determination.* 
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The massive battery of the Galaxy 
Watch5 Pro is as enduring as you 
when it comes to rigorous fitness 
routines, all day long (even when GPS 
is on). And for times when you need 
more, power-up with One-Touch Fast 
Charging. 

The super strong & water-resistant 
Sapphire Crystal display makes it a 
robust companion for your scratch-free 
outdoor stunts. Moreover, the super 
sophisticated Titanium body case
along with the innovative Magnetic 
D-Buckle with one-touch wear option, 
make it a seamless fit for the big hits.

For tougher than the toughest: Watch 5 Pro



Embrace fitness with a phoneless workout or plan your next adventure with 
Google apps seamlessly synced on your watch. 

Image simulated. For representational purpose only. Colours as per availability.
Wear OS by Google and related logo/ image/ mark is a trademark/ registered trademark of Google LLC. Google & Google apps are trademarks/ registered trademarks of Google LLC.  Third Party images/ logos/ marks are
trademarks/ registered trademarks of respective third parties.
 

Integrate your Galaxy.8

What’s more than a truly timeless design?
That you can make it your own.
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Express more with a variety of interactive watch faces, animated graphics and a 
new strap line - including new Dual Tone, Rugged and Milanese bands. Available in 
breath-taking colours, the Galaxy Watch5 fits your style to complete that striking 
look of the day, everyday.



Exclusive benefits

Click to know more

Samsung pay: the simple way

Secure, effortless and 
contactless payments

Samsung

Click to know more

Keep getting back from Samsung

Upgrade to the latest
Galaxy every year

Image simulated for representational purpose only. Third party images/logos/marks are trademarks/registered trademarks of respective third parties brands/owners.

Click to know more

Knox security locks in your privacy



All features and specifications mentioned herein can be changed without prior notice. Log on to www.samsung.com/in for more details.
Products shown herein are for representational purpose only, actual product may vary.

For more information or for e-waste pick up
please WhatsApp us on 1800 5 7267864.

Please dispose of e-waste and plastic waste responsibly.

Registered Address: Samsung India Electronic Pvt. Ltd.,
C.I.N. - U31900DL1995PTCO71387, 6th Floor, DLF Center, Sansad Marg, New Delhi - 110001.

Follow us
samsungindia            SamsungIndia              SamsungIndia            SamsungIndia
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Connect with us

WhatsAppSamsung
Digital Service Centre
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